Can pt sit on firm surface with hips & knees at 90° w/o UE’s for 60s?

- NO → RHSCIR STAGE 0
- YES → Can the pt stand with the help of any aids, devices, or people?
  - NO → RHSCIR STAGE 0.5
  - YES → Does pt have voluntary, functional LE mvt? (gr 3 or more in most anti-gravity muscles)
    - NO → RHSCIR STAGE 1A
    - YES → Can pt stand with just minimal assistance for >30s? (no bilat KAFOS)
      - NO → RHSCIR STAGE 1B
      - YES → Can pt walk without physical (hands-on) assistance?
        - NO → RHSCIR STAGE 2A
        - YES → Can pt walk with less than 50% physical assistance?
          - NO → RHSCIR STAGE 2B
          - YES → Can pt walk with less than 25% physical assistance?
            - NO → RHSCIR STAGE 2C
            - YES → Can pt take steps with physical assist?
              - NO → RHSCIR STAGE 3A
              - YES → Does pt require verbal cueing or supervision?
                - NO → RHSCIR STAGE 3B
                - YES → Can pt walk full time without physical assistance, aids, or orthoses?
                  - NO → RHSCIR STAGE 3C
                  - YES → RHSCIR STAGE 4

- NO → BBS
- YES → 10mWT